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Xiie arrivaU Irom foreign porta since our iat have been J
gi in steamship Pcrusis, Irom Hongkong, with ni'l-- e and

to C Brewer &. Co: iih P 31 r S S: I'aal, from S;in

Francisco, with miUeanl paasecgers to II Ilackf M A: Co; Cili

Am Missionary brig Morning Ptar. from Bonape; 7t!i Am

bktne Joteph Perkins, from Fort OamMe, with lumber. The
departures for the week hare leen 3d Er bk Mirarna, fur
Tahiti with cattle; 4th Fr bk Auguste, f.r Callaoj sitaiiih:p
Ferusia, for do; 5th Am bktnc Eureka, f r rr.ti.rui.-j- ; Cili

Am bk Carad-rn- . fur Port Townnd; Am bktne Victor, for do.
The PMSStt Paul, loaded by II Hackfeld Ac Co , sails at

ooon (Jaturday) for Fan Francisco. Aio the bark-enti- ce

J A Faikinburg, loaded by Castle & C oke, for Portland.
The only item of interest we note io commercial circle i9

the jrotrlsg scarcity cf silrer coin, which in a somewhat seri-

ous ioconr sience. The scarcity however, cannot last lonp,
a we are within a month's call cf California, where
si!rer coin is qaolel at 3ffi5i per cent, discount, while in
London the best pnee obtainable for silver is 52d. The caue
of the scarcity here just at present may be fairly traceable to
the drain on the metropolis earned by the opening op of new
sugar enterprises on the other islands and the paying ci es

and wages to laborers. From Jan It. 1377 to Feb 6th
1S78 (as we learn through the courtesy of Collector General
V F Allen) there arrived here, 1556 adult Chinese, (including

say 100 women) and 47 children, about all of whom have rf.ne
to work under contract on the plantations. The advance
wages paid to these will not fall far short of $100,000, proba-
bly in silver, and those who know the characteristics of the
Chinese will readily understand that money paid lo them does
not at once go into general circulation.

On Saturday last Mr E P Adams sold utauctioti, In use IoIk,

pasture, forest and rice lands belonging to the Lunalilo estate,
flood prices were obtained. To-da- y Mr C S Bartow will sell
some valuable house lots on Nuuanu avenue.

Our dates from fan Fraaciscj are to fhe2i'.Ii. AVe quota
prices of island produce;

Sugar &0jc per lb.
Rice 6j!35c per lb.
MoIaai.es ISffiZic per gal.
Cofle, (Kona) lOSl'Jjc per lb.
The price of su;jar took a rise iu New York about New

tears, and Hawaiian was in brisic demand in San Francisco
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iRRIFALS.
2 Schr Ilaleakala, llopu, from Hilo. Hawaii.
a Belgian stmr feruiia, McKerdy, 21 days I'm Hong- -

S V S Flagship PensacoU, from Molokai
3 Stmr Shepherd, Irom Ilavraii A. Maui
3 Schr V ailele. Kalauao. from Mali ko. yi aui.

chr Mary Ellen, Kuanoni, from Hilo, Hawaii.
4 Prince. Simerson. from Kona V Kau, Hawaii.

" cuu;, irom .lawiiiwiu, nauai.
A l. 1 ...... k i: i -- . t . .

iviuiiii, ii vui nuiua naiinea, hail u
rn-n- r Annie, &aiua, trom Wailua, Kauai

5 P M S St Paul. Erskine, 12 days fin San Fran
5 tchr lilama. Puaahiwa. from Kohala ll:,u;;
& Am misnionary brig Moruirg Star, Colcord, 30 days

I'JUI UUUIOC
7 Schr Kekauluoht. Malaihi. from Hanalei. Kauai." Am bktn Jos Perkins, JoliDton, 3s days from Port
s clir Ka Moi. Reynolds, from Kahului. Maui.
S Schr Leahi, Kaaina, from Hilo, Hawaii.

DEPARTURES.
2 Pchr Pueokahi, Clarke, fjr liana. Maui
J Brit bk Marama. Doniine, for Tahiti
3 French bk Auguate, Bernard, for Callao
4 Belgian slmr Perusia, McKerdy, for Callao

chr Warwick, John Bull, lor Kalaupapa, Mtlokai
5 Stmr I. ikelike, Shepherd, for Maui A: Hawaii.
4 Bchr Kinau, Ahuiliala, for Molokai.
6 Am bktn Eureka, Wallace, for San Francisco
5 Schr Jenny, Pake, lor Nawiliu ili, Kauai.
6 Schr Nettie Merrill, liatlield, f..r l.ahaina, .Maui

8chr Marion, Kiblin, for Koloa V Waimea, Kauaie Hchr Annie, Kalua, for Koloa and Waimea, Kauai
Schr Ilaleakala. Puaahiwa, for Hilo, Hawaii

Wailelf, Kalauao, for Maliko, Maui.
8 Schr Mary Ellen. Kuauoni. for Hilo, Hawaii.
H Am bk Camden, Robinson, for Port Townsund
0 Am bktn Victor, Sievert, for Port Tovrcscud" !chr Prince, bimerson. for Kona and Kau, Hawaii
7 Schr t'ilaina. Puaahiwa, for Kohala. Hawaii
8 Schr Kekauluohi, Malaihi, for Hanalei, Kauai.

VESSELS IX I'ORT.
NAVAL.

I' S Flagship Pensacola, Bear Admiral Murray
11 B M Uaring, Commander John U J Iiamiitr.

MEHCUXNT.ME.v.
Am schr C M Ward.
Am schr lieu Harney, Tripp.
Am schr Lolela, Dexter.
Haw schr Giovanni Apiani, Week.
Haw bk Matlie Mack-ay-, Pope, I.Kiding
Am bktne Jane A Falkioburs, Hul bard, loading.

, Am bk W A Uolcomb, liunton.
LBrit bk Hertfordshire, Thompson, discharging

bk Jennie Pitts, Manter, discharging
Haw bk Courier, Ahlborn, dinchargiug
Y il 8 tft Paul, Erakine, loading
Am miiwiouary brig Morning Star. Colcord, diicharg
Am bktn Jos Perkins, Johnton, discharging

WHALERS.
flaw wb brig Onward, Eldredge.

ME.MOHA.MM.
Rcroar of Belou.i Stmb Tlbi-sia- , MiKkkdy. Commax- -

DC. Lea Hocekong on Sunday, Jan 13, and experienced
heavy northeasterly gales on the coast of China, but after leav
ing ine i insiiaotea inlands had fair wealher to this port, which

nr.mcu nuoaujin ni. i lie lerusia brings mails andpassengers
T . . (i a i . -""" " TUB, r O JT 1 ALL, I.Bkl.t, tOMDl.UCtt.

Left San Francisco at noon Jan 24. Firt live dajs out expe
rienced ttrocg H and gfl sales; thence to port light bafllmir
winds and heavy sea from 1NV. Arrived at Honolulu Feb 5

i a a in
Rkpobt ok Bktx Jos I'm kins, Johnson, M AsitK Sail- -

.i from Port Townsend Dec 30, and had light variable winds
the first 7 days out, then strong SSW wind lasting 19 davs. lat20 3 50 N long 131 W. Took the N E trades Feb 5 and si--

ea uawau. ancnoring ctr Honolulu at lu p m next day, 3S

IMPORTS.
Fom 8am Fbanclsco Per St Paul, Feb 5: S142 pkgs

w.uli.ci j , gruvenes sou general muse
Faov Micronesia Per Morning Star, Feb C: 66 pkgs

oil, 1200 cocoanuts, 8 cords wood, pkgs curios,

FaoM Pout Gamble Per Jo Pukins, Feb 7 363,582 feet
lumber, M'.i m shingles, 3 bbls salmon, 5 bags tiotatocs, 7 bxs
apple

EXPORTS.
Fob Tahiti Per Marama. Feb 1:

Cattle, bead 107 Hay, tonscl 12 Sho--

uories. ............... 4 j

Value Domestic $2USo
For Ssji rcico Per Eureka, Feb 5:

Funfus. lbs 1303. Rice, lbs licoOPaddy, lb :0WOeusar, lbs 277062
alue Domestic....... $24,S727

F PoT TOWXSE.HD lrr Camd.-- F..ti B.
840, lbs Chinaman.

lbs... 5000

I'ISSEXCEKS.
FobThiti Per Marama, Feb I Messrs Hendrick, Fran-

cisco. EojUih and Ceorgelt. Mrs Doiuine
Faow VTisDWAkD Ports Per Likelike, Feb 0 B C KurtzJ Roberts. C Seafirt, E Dolan. 8 Macauley, Capt J Kaai, Mrs'

anj and to

Foa Wisou iib PofcT Per I.ikelikc. Feb 5--
O Z and

w " wile
,L.u Rev D

luesincss
Fao Skit Fiancisco Per Paul, Feb 5 C Duncan,

Mrs Lang child. Juuo Maguirc, F 8 Pratt, A Rich-
ards, and 9 the steerage

Faoii MicaoxEsii Per Morning Star, Feb tJ Rev JJcHa- -
ina wire, llama, Miss Uaiua

MARRIED.
Uotle Oo Monday, January 2Sih, the Foreign

Church. North Kohala. Hawaii, by the father the bride-- f
by Rev J Atiierton, Mr E Bond to Miss

ALica jl Miff oi fan Cal

DIED.
t

O click the residence of his son.iu Kube.

r

I. 11

8th December, Rev Peteb J Gl lick, a native New
S for forty years a miisionary at these inlands,

years a resident Japan, aged years and 9 months
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this city, Feb J S Ciikistie jr, aged

Hawaiian Lodge .No. 21, . M., this evening
at their rooms in Makee IJlock. Visiting breth-re- u

cordially invited to attend.
Chinese Xew Yeab. This, the chief anniversary

and festival of car Chinese commenced
last Saturday and closed on TuesJaj the leading
residents of that nationality entertaining their friends
io the hospitable The Koon-II- e

brings oat the Celestial in his most favorable light,
for he always keeps opea and welcomes all in
the warmest manner. Although he dispenses
hospitality with a lavish on this occasion, :8
rare to see him intoxicated oo tie street.

aa to this remark occurs, as, for in-

stance, on Satarday morning, when we a
man along Merchant Street, the effect of
whose early devotions to Bacchus were plainly risible.

good deal of intoxication prevailed amongst
the Hawaiians during the festival, but hew much of

is chargeable lo occasiou cannot ear.
bear that at Kaaeohe, (where a large numter of rice
plantations, cultivated Chinamen, is Iccated)
very large proportion of the natives were to be

Sataraiy more tx k?s intoxicate..
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9.

On Fkiiav the let ins-t.- , Hie Majestv enter-

tained at dinner at Iolani His Ex. Jas.
M. Conilj, Minister Resident of the United
State?, and Admiral Murray. The Commissioner
and Consul of France ; the acting British Consul
General : the Consul of the United States; Capt.
Hanmer of H. B. M. S. Daring; Dr. Nelson,
Pajm-iste- r Cochrane, and Lieut. Barnette of the
U. S. S. Pensacofa - and Lieut. Millett of the
Daring, were also guests.

Ilia Ex. J. O. Dominis, Hon. A. S. Cleghorn,
Hon. C. Ii. Bishop, Ilia Majesty's Judges and
Ministers of Stntp. nnd TTia MnlcEr'a ?ifT ir- , -- . - nut,( J y

present on the occasion. I y tli

There are always two sides to a question,
and there is often a good deal in the way of
44 putting things." Our correspondent of last
week who made some strictures on the letter of
the Hun. Mr. Cat-tl- t riuhlishpd in r.nr iunny j u v
of January 10, furnishes an instance in point,
and so also perhaps to some extent docs Mr.
Castle's letter. Both writers view their subject

and v.c
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creature white, the positive proved lo satisfaction the
that is black. Thus there may some degree and the prescribed by law inflicted

correctness in the views both. Now, who, in the nature have to
Wo presume that Castle, by the of line? husband, probably, for ifthe word 44 planters " in his article, meant as wishes to have redress for wron in the

representing capital. court debarred the outset by" thesugar cntcrpri.-e- s before treaty, was real, which beyond his power to
established We would atk, why would it not

were employed large numbers the law should so modified the Police Malaborers a series of as as skilled istrate, District Justice, in clear cases, shoufd
labor; built vessels ; employed seamen ; paid clothed the power which, in respectfrom 00,000 to 80,000 money per vested in the Supreme Court ? To tell the a"'

; and contributed to revenue they their re-ef the country. sugar did this, dress for the wrong done, suit for
it would not have existed but fur the voice, is denial of justice, absolute

somtbodij treaty, by creating cry.
. . ....rfl'irtrv l,..cs t 1 1 arj.0 r . Cijn;u l0 perpetuate tnis The difficulties iJaced iu the nf .i;industry , many cases where must otherwise (and when we of divorce in

'"I!"1' anJ. 1! ?1Icd iDt i8tCnCe ' divorce for good and sufficient.,. c--au nave no returns reasons) by which nowsay wo years to come, but which on importantUjec
, ledemployed large numbers both and un- - quietly newTiethemselves,skilled laborer, and d.sburml Iar2e sums unblessed nrie.t nr . TJ llncy. o times truly to-da- y "',. fseen ohildrrn ,m: , .

l!. b.i.fir ,.rn.. r..o. ... "1' ",,u legal
. ' or status the land.

fiauicie it i.ui now very plainly apparent ; but
eventually the country at large must benc- -
fitted. And iust thev JV"
tinently jut What would have been the situ-
ation without the treaty? Every one cau an-
swer this for himself. As to wages the

not at former prices, or
liflVflv liitr t. ml, 1 t.A.. 1 a. i . , s

large ad'vance'of' w which h ? T V"' "
Who would have started enterprises 1'?hopes inspired by the treaty? . , u

l t,1C

datives employment at as high rates wc aimcd 'Zr"
tav. and the i.lanr, miu t

"4---y.te- leu much of
" ' 1 i .v. to cclibacv. ami u-- h

iny others ; but they arc uot to had, and for
this cause the planters have sufllrcd
lare losses.

We have been at some paiua to ascertain the
amount losses of capital invented in
enterprises on these lr,.. I tay uiat
the treaty, and ruttiriS "'e figures at mini
mam, wc find they up not far from 1,500,-00- 0,

exclusive of lot-te- s by drought and other
causes.

Is issues we have reiitatedly and
earnestly called to the danger

threatens the country the policy per-
sisted in of bringing only male Chinese
immigrants. correctness of our position on

point will hardly disputed by any
and wc hope and expect to see legislation
on the subject in the coming session the

there another view
Chinese immigration subject which has not yet
been alluded to by the press, but which ere

force itself public attention.
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Such is the prospect for the of Hawaii
wise is needed

save the Hawaiian race preserve Hawaiian
independence ; but where shall we

We occasion, two ago, speak
briefly the Divorce of this King-

dom, to express the opinion that, for what
seemed to us good reasons, great modifica-c-f

them was desirable. Those reasons we
consider good, and sufficient to justify us
in public attention to the subject,

at the wearying our readers too
frequent return to a matter which is the

importance to all classes the commun-
ity.

our former remarks took the ground
the for divorce were great.
repeat it, our opinion they far

too great. Fifty dollars is verj eum

his country; claim that if divorce be al-

lowable at by the riht not be
placed beyond the reach of by exhorbit-an- t

charges which they Same may
think that class of our no time

be unhappy, and that their life id one
continued round of sunthine and joy, and that

6trife, cruelty, and conjugal
arc to be found only among the classes
of the community; those 44

able to for the expense of being from
a rueful bargain, the consequences of capri-
cious We years

Hawaiian people, and claim to have a fair
knowledge of their private life, and their general
social state, and we without hesitation,
that is utterly unfounded, alto-
gether to the How often does
tlit for our courts in

parties are found be the wealthy or
classee of the Are not all the

uuganie, or nearly be found among
poor? being so, our assertion the
are too high stands good; and if rea-
son, a legal right, to be claimed those

wc those costs should be reduced.
It is true the Courts can take cogniz-
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t.:..i i . - . .i.i. a construction ot language should
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other
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-- i"o' not ot a law Ui.if cl.oii
everybody into court and obtain di
tl eir own sweet will
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Our neighbor says that " the remedy for
dieting evils this community, eo far as
the relation is concerned deeper
down, ntiil mnof a I..,,!... i i i. . ,., - u.uu t. wuiuu iur tcacnin"

moral standard," etc., etc. Just so; that
is what has been going on for the last fifty years,
and still our divorce laws altogether short of
what we need ; and long they discriminate
and bear heavily upon the poor, we shall not
cease to advocate euch modifications
and justice demand.
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The following is the officially declared result :

David Malo, (elected)
Kcau,

8 "
J Moanauli.jr, "
Cecil Brown...
E Preston

Frank
. . J Uoupili Baker.

Reiki
.
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.(elected)
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returns)
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Knhulu UO

MAKAWAO,

Esq., District Justice,
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Keulnoi;; ..150
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A letter from Wailuku states that W. M.

Gibson and L. are elected for Lahaina.
The steamer, due morning, will bring
full returns from Maui and Hawaii. Up to the
hour of to press, no have been
ccived from or Hawaii.

result.

(elected)

Girvin report

Scattering

Aholo

going returns
Kauai

The result of the election Honolulu in the
return of four native Hawaiians, appears, sip- -

o-"- "'j i"wusi iu o a matter tor surr.riHo an
well dissatisfaction on the part of some of our
foreign citizens. Whatever vexatious mis
chievous results may of the misrepresenta- -
i.uu vi uic capital and intelligence of this
during the approaching scesion, foreign citizens
can tiavc nobody to blame but themsel,
There nrn nrpr ttirr. 1... ,n.i .tv ..uiiunu tiuuuneu voters on
the lists in this-- city, who are foreign born sub
jects, ana wno, had they chosen to exert them

i ... ....eetves tor an agreed ticket, undoubtedly
have elected their men. As it only about
sixty loreigncrs toot the pains to go to the polls

or less than one in five of those entitled to the
franchise.

The four members elect for Honolulu are all
pure native Hawaiians, and quite inexperienced
in public affairs. With one exception, we have
never heard either of the gentlemen mentioned
as prominent for intelligence or enlarged ideas.
Mr. Malo, we believe, has had the advantage of
a fair edu&itiun and understands to some extent
the English language, but he is reputed to be a
thorough radical if not an agrarian.

There will probably not be than three or
four forcigu born Representatives in tlie Assem-
bly of 1878. Mr. 8iptli from Wailuku and Mr.
Gibson from Lahaina, are both sound, conserva- -a poor native Hawaiian to to enahlo him to tiie men, but they will not be likely to havi

ccva. icurceo iyr ins grievances in me courts ot much weight with, the majority of native mem--
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bcrs of the stripe that is now-a-da- ys returned.
Wc hope to hear that Mr. Bickerton is elected
in Ilamakua, Hawaii, Messrs. Kuudscn and
Rice on Kauai, and Mr. Castle at Kohala.

The Goldex Er.A. This standard family weekly, j

always full of excellent readirjg matter, is now in its
twenty-sixt- h volume. It commenced the new year
with an entire new outfit of types, Miller & Rich-
ard's 44 Scotch Type," which give the Colden Era
a beautiful appearance. These types are made of
extra hard metal.

The Percsia. This noble iron ship, which we
previously announced as dae from Hongkong, ar
rived at this port on Sanday morning last, after a
passage of 21 days from that port. She brought
some freight and a few passengers for Honolulu, and
sailed for Callao on Monday morning. We are in
formed that the Peruia has accomodations for from
1,500 to 2,000 passengers. She was to have carried
1,500 on the present voyage to Callao, but for some
hitch with the authorities at Hongkong. Some 150
tons of coal were required here for this ship, but the
native 44 longshoremen " refused to work after mid
night at coaliog for less than S5 each. Some were
however subsequently got for a less sum. By such
extravagant demands the natives will erelong find

that they have 44 killed the goose that laid the golden
egg," for the Chinese will surely take their places in
such work.

Good Templars.
This Order of Temperance has again become an

established fact in this Kingdom, and has a great
luture of usefulness before it, if the Lodges now
organized come up to their duty with zeal and f-

idelity to the obligations they have assumed. Tkis
result, which promises so much good, is entirely
due to the faithful and unwearied labors of the
Rev George Morris, D. G. W. C. T., of the Grand
Lodge of California, who during the past three
months, has visited the principal Islands of the
group, and organized ten Lodges, the number re-

quired for a Grand Lodge. The Lodges now es-

tablished are distributed as follows :
Uilo.IIawsii 1 Queen Emma, Honolulu.... 1
Lahaina, Maui 1 Kawaiahao, " ....1Wailuku, IjKaumakapili, .... 1
Makawao, " 1 Paluma, ....
Ultima Thule, Honolulu ... lEhukai, 1

The requisite number of Lodges having been
established, steps have been taken to secure a
Charter for a Grand Lodge, and the application
for such Charter goes forward to-da- y by mail to
the proper authorities, and, when granted by the
R. W. Grand Lodge of North America, places the
Order in this Kingdom on an equality with that of
other countries, and under the direct jurisdiction
of the head of the Order, entitling it to representa-
tion in its Supreme Council. This will be a great
advantage to the Brotherhood here, as it will
them a status abroad they could not otherwise en-
joy, and enable them to control all ordinary mat-
ters connected with the Order without reference
abroad, with its attendant delay.

On Tuesday evening last, a District Lodge (a
grade between the Grand and Subordinate Lodges,
composed of Delegates from the latter), was organ-
ized and put in moner wmkinrr n-.- w ti,;n
Lodge is adapted to duties which can be more
properly performed by it than the other branches
of the Order, and is the nearest authority to the
Subordinates, and to which they have to refer all
matters in the first instance.

At the last meeting of Queen Emma Lodge, held
on Thurday evening, matters of much interest to
tue. oreuireii came up. We may mention that a

accompanied with a purse of coin, as a slight ap-
preciation of his faithful im.J unwearied labors in
the cause of temperance during his visit here, and
of the success which has. crowned his efforts.
His labors are deserving of every tribute which
il is in the power of the brothel hood to bestow,
for they have overcome obstacles that have been
hitherto regarded as almost insurmountable, and
sufficient to daunt the most ardent and devoted
laborer in the field. Mr. Morris leaves us to-d- ay for
his home in California, and will carry with him
the thank and blessings of many for the good he
has accomplished during his short soj-nir- among
us; and we feel assured that he is satisfied his
work has not been in vain.

The Grand Lodge Degree has been conferred
III.. II all 4.i :. .... ..u i' icvuve n, uuu so iai tne. way
has been prepared for the organization of the
Graud Lodge a3 soon as the Charter arrives.
Thus it will be seen that the nrosnect for th. fu
ture is bright and cheering, and if harmony and
good feeling, and the principles of Faith, Hope
and Charity shall T.i.edominate. those who have

canvassing wa8 carried on Terv borlie t,ie ht'at aid burden of
ouietlv than on mn-m,,- . fueI tbat tbtT art amply
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fMIE UXUERSICXED.TIIK i:iiihtv.of Dfl.passengers of vessel.) hereby tender
iiiost sincere thanks to the Admiral. Captain. Officers and

vi me a. a. ana also to Ur. J. U. 8Consul at this port, Thos. Everett, Sheriff of Mauifor kinduess rendered them in transfering the passengers
; , ius scene oi tne Blupwrect at Molokai
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WANTED !

BV A SUITABLE AXD TRUST WORTH I'a situation in city, town, can fur- -
nisn satisfactory references fiom the best families
nuii-ma- . i am wining io cive eratuitous wri ra f.. - r

wuu io eminoy. my qualifications a
auii.jr aci aui arc;

First I of ace and have a powerful
I am good well huilt. and hiw n

Third I need no doctor never have fii..
1'ourth All the food I renuire Is (on r.r :i ,.

. j , .. ...via mc cj.kccuiuiy Ulllioie.
I have no Tice bad habit.

Sixth I never ask a holiJav.
Seventh I always give satisfaction, no matter how I

x.fiuciicu iu wors..
Kighth I have country cousins or other company.i;nth My name is American, I am a Sewing Machine

C. E. WELLS & St.

Royal Hawaiian Theatre.
Chas. Derby, Proprietor.

This Saturday Evening

MR. CHARLES

Feb'y 9th,

POPE !
WHI appear In

Entirely New
Consisting of the most Noted Selections from

SHAKESPEARE, DICKENS,
T. BUCHANAN READ, Etc., Etc.

Brutus' and Marie Antony's

Orations over the of !

Mr. CHAS. POPE, In costume.
&-- For particulars, programmes. 082

MUSKETS FOR SALE.
K a W

the thing with shoot Kice UirdsApply the Armory
fe2 1m j d xi.iTr.,.

A V." I M EETIXC of the Siocli- -b.vv0l",, e HAWAIIAN COM.PANY, the following officers were elected for the ensu ng
C. R. Bishop
H. P. Carter
J. Brewer....
P. C. Jones, jr
Henry May

Honolulu, Jan y 81, 1STS.
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J. U. BRKWER, Secretary.

FOR SALE.

President

Treasurer

"f2 EASTERSBU1LT FOUR.Ox of pr .n4.,;, ... .T
J- - nl.nl.tlnn r... ' ZZ s' lti Cart. - (jaizi . Jinw C.K & CO.

T
TO

MIK BlTl llKlt SIIOI OX JIOTKIj
formerly occupied bv j. Waller.

ja!2 Apply to C. UUKAYKK k

LEHTIHES!
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

SENTIMENTAL AND !

fe2 2t AT THOS. G. THKL'M.

EXECUTOR'S SALE I

M V XHE ORUKROF THE HON". A FOH- -
Ar Ur.lv, circuit Judge of Maui,

I will sell at Public Auction,
To the hishest bidder, at upset price of $3 pr acre, at
tne bouse formerly occupied ty llik.au. at Kaupnkulua, in
iiamakua, Maui, tne

of February, !
12 O'Clorlt, all that

Valuable Tract of Land t

SITUATED IN

Plamakualoa, 3Iauis
id known by the name of KAl'PAKt'Ll'A," a

containing area of

1036 A.cres!
More or less, ihe Title ice simple, Roysl Patent 771. The
land consists of wood, cane pasture land, with a stream
of water, where for many years a saw mill has been running
oy water power, anu Known as the jlwnlsu Saw Mill;this is joined on the South East side by I'lumalu and Opana,
and the North West by Haiku.

Terms made known at the time of sale, and for further
particulars apply to

J. D. IIAVEK03T.
Executor cf Estate of Ilikiau. late of Ilamakualoa, deceased.

CALIFORNIA

Furniture

Manufacturing

Company
SAX

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF

DKSCRIPTIOiS

HOUSEHOLD
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(122

jao

CO.

At

and

-- 0F-

FURNITURE !

PAETIES
In Honolulu, other parts of the IiUn.N,

FURNITURE
CAN HAVE TIIKIK

Orders at Lowest
By application to Mr. E. P. ADAMS, Queen Str. et,

who has our Descriptive
Catalogue with Prices.

fe2 I in
ADAMS,

Agent

H. HALES, V. S.
Horse Clipper and Breaker.

II

1V n t

or

!

for Is.

.:iii., for &7.50
Horses b. Aen to Harness or Saddle for

eacu.
A t the Hawaiian Hotel. d29 tf

r V E A ST E It X MAI) K SINGLE A XDljl iil.l. ii.iiiAtstts.

fi HOICK SAI.MO.V
HALF BARRELS

LET.

Honolulu,

E. P.
Hawaiian

B.

IIOKSKS

For Sale Cheap, by
C. BREWER t CO.

IX UARHELS A X II
For Sale by

C. BREWER k CO.

CJIXTY DOZEX OF ' A 1. F O K V I
will bo sold low, to close consignment, by

J22 C. BREWER & CO.

2O.O0O "LRI,eSARBACS

TO

C. BREWER Si CO.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

House Lot
(in behalf ti.em- - Adioiiiine Messrs. Thrumselves and the said th;,
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of 2,900 copies. From these facia it will be aimnrpnf iv,V .W.
is mc iiiusi uesiraoie men mm for arlvertisers.

J. I- . hAn AI.MI,
iioiioiuiu, jan. it. 1S79. QaI2 loi) Publisher

Let the Galled Jade Wince !

A TRIAL is the ONLY TEST !

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE !

American, fiold V Silver

WATCHES, WATCHES,
WATCH ES !

A Fine Hunting Case Waltham Silver Watch for 9164. 4. 44 44 ,4 4j
II 44 41 4. I, 4 JO
41 44 41 44 41 44

" " " " Gold Watch for 70
41 14 44 44 44 SO
44 44 44 4. 44 44 O O
" " Indies' Gold Watch, SO
44 44 44 44 44 44 & If

All of Ihe above liiiea of Elgin nnI Vllltans
Wntchex, will be Mold at Ihe above

Pricrsfar Ihe ueit GO dnfi.
Every Wnlcli Giiorauleril, or (be Money

Refuudeil.

Truth is Uliglity and
will Prevail.

M. McINERM ,
Sole Agent for the Waltham
j2i Watch Co. f

UNION SALOON,
E. S. CUXIIA PROPRIETOR

,!?VoE.Ut.e,f wmzz. Choice Ales. Wines. Liauors. Citrars. &c

GREEN,

tviACFARLANE

& CO.,

OFFER FOR SALE

OF THE

French Bark Augusfc,
47 DAYS FROM HONGKONG.

Especially selected by Mr. L. ASEU for this Market
comprising a Full Assortment of '

Which will be OflVreJ ut Reasonable Rat Xit:

Chests of Kxtra. Medium and Common TeatCamphor Wood Trunks, Round Tables and l3esk
Hatan Chairs and Couches, all kinds;i.lk Handkerchiefs, I'iec-e- s of White SilkBlue Figured frilks. Figured and I'lnin Stin.Silk Banders, Nankeens, Slippers, Shell Buttons.

A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF

JAPANESE WARE !
EUCH AS

Handkerchief Boxes. Trays, Fan and Card Boxes, etc.ire Crackers. Bamboo Baskets and Ware
10 Seta Rice Mills and Fanning Mills, '
A Large Lot of Chinese 1'roTisions, great variet- -

26.000 Bricks. 2000 Bundle. r Pi,!- -"
&O0 Large Square Chinese Til.-s- , and
1000 Gallon. Peanut Oil, 15,000 Fine SUnlfrcVrJ etc"'''.

ALSO, TIIK CARGO:
OK THE

British Bark Hertfordshire,
Just to hand from Liverpool; and the Brili.h

Due Xxt Moulis from Glii.uow.
oi.sistlng of a Full Line of Goods particularly adaiwants of the Honolulu Trade, Plantation Reou

liientK, etc., etc., via:

IN VARIKTV, PITCH A3 :

!

White Linen Drills, White Imperial Duck, Black Merino,
White l'iiue, Coatincs, Tweeds, White ami Colored mhmiI

Thread. Ilorrock's Lone Cloth.
Grey Drills, Cotton Blankets,
Best Woollen Blankets, CSxbO, and 72x84. all colorn;
Ucnts White Linen Suits. nd Boxes Latest SiyliK ut Linen

Collars, Printed Linens. Brown and f'ate Ilullmi.u
Mexican Cottons, Ucnts hilk Umbrellas.
Automaton Umbrellas, something new;
Men's Bron Cotton llose. Men's White Ll.lie Thren.J I

Hose, Men's White Merino and f unnm r Hurts ami Wove,
spun Silk Undershirts.

Pieces Linen and Cotton Stripe Tassis, Check Thksos.
Fine While Linen thei-tintf-, Austrian Striped Blanket.
Fine Gingham. Lawn Handkerchiefs, all nunlitipa:
Linen Handkerchiefs, in boxes;
An Invoice of Muslins, Laces and F.mbrideri's,
rtiso, an invoice oi iauies covtunies and l'reseeg, Heady

Made, and of a Superior Kind:
Brussels Cariet. Velvet Sofa Camels.
Burs and Mats, a beautiful assortment;
Floor Oil Cloth, in larire variety and all widths;
stationery, Bridles, Whips, Ppurs, etc.

SUCH A3

Cans rickli-s- Pie Fruit, Curry Powder. Salad Oil.
Assorted Jams, Lea ti Perrin's Sauce, Nul.nl) Pickles,
Split Peas. Powdered Uins;er, Potted Meats.
Genuine Mustard, Chocolate, Saleratus,
IiesHicated Potatoes, in tins, lor shins ue:

e,

Sultana Kaisins. Sardines, Tins Sausage, Urie.l Currants,
iiiacKing, etc., etc.

Galvanized Corrugated Roofing,
Eijjht, seven and six feet lengths-- ,

Galvanized KMing, Galvanized Buckets, all lin;
Bent Annealed and Galvanized Fencing W ire. Nos. 4, It. and 6;
Barrels Beet Portland Cement, " White's;"
12,000 Square & Arch Scotch Fire Bricks, suneriur to all others:
Pitch, Stockholm Tar ami foal Tar. in harreis:
21HO Bales and Bundles Best Flat and Round Bar Iron,
80 Plates Goran u b Plate Iron. 4 inch-- .

Bar Octagon, Square and Blistered Steel, different slsi-s- ;

30 Tons No. 1 Guran Pig Iron. Barrels Best Fire Clay,
25 Assorted Large Size Urind-stone-

12 Uest Double Beck Anvils, assorted sizes;
0 Best Black Staple Vises, patent solid lioxef, 6J to '. in;

6 Best Bright ditto, ditto, J to 74 in;
Hons Leather Belting, 3, 4 and 0 in. with lacingo;
Babbitt Metal, 2. j, and ;, in toted chains;
Boiler Rivets, Assorted Hardware, and Carriagv Fitting",
i Sets Stocks and Dies, 22 11 and Screw, 1, i. , 4. . J, J, 1,

li. Ii, 1J. 14, with two Taps to each size. Tap Wrenches,
cic , an exira iiimneu, anu utted into poliuheil soliil oak
case;

1 Set Direct Action Stocks and Dies, as above;
18 Pairs Iron Axles. 3x13. 13 and 14, UJxl3, 13 and 11;
Caoks Bolt Kmls and Square Nuts, assorted sizes;
i casit mien ciiot. Hikck anj lal van iced Staples,
Coils W ire Rope. 1, 14, 2 and 2i inch;
400 Bandies Best thillington and Stafford shire Hoop Iron, J,

. 1, li; alio, 1). lt. and 3 inch, extra heavy;
100 Bars Norway Iron, Shoe Shanes,
Bars Angle Iron li to 3 inch-- ,

Casks Containing '25 Pound and 12 Pouud Tins White Lead
White Zinc, Gieen. Yellow and Black Paints; '

100 Drums each 6 Gallons Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils, Tur-
pentine, Colza and Lubricating Oils & Green Composition.

200 Pounds Tuck's Patent Packing, to 1J in.; also, i In.
I Bale Cotton Waste, Bales Printing Paper.

A Splendid .Uiorluirnl of

Hardware and Earthenware,
THE FINEST EVER OFFERED HERE.

300 TONS BEST STEAM COAL !

' Brownrigg," helng sinokelers, accumulation of soot on
the boiler tubes is prevented, which makes It rupee,

iatly suited to plantation use.

20 Tons Blacksmiths Coal, in Hhds.
Hawaiian and American Ensigns, all sizes. Also,

THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY !

On Consignment, from the Celebrated Firm ol

3irilItXi:4-iM- , TAIT fc WATHON,
6500 Imperial Gallon Stenm Clarifleis, acknowledged the Best

in use on the islands, ana can lie ustd as Concentrators
or Evaporators. Price, $650 each, or if a set of two or
more, subject to special arrangement.

2 Pairs Centrilugal Machines, Westson's Patent, with Pug
Mills, Iron rramniarf , etc , for same;

2 Diagonal Steam Engines, 0 inch Cylinder, and 1 dot stroke
for driving Centrilugals.

Liquors, in Great Variety !

Hennessey's acd Martell'a Brandy, in quarter Casks
and cases, 1, 3 and 3 star quality;

300 Cases of Medium and Common Brandies,
Cases Scotch and Irish Whiskies, very best brands;
Gin, in baskets and cases; Quarter Casks Sherry.
Verv Superior Sherry and Port. In cares;
McEwan's, Bass' and Foster's Brands of English Ales,
Champagnes, from the best manufacturers;
Hoarheads of Draucht Ale. McEwan's xxx.
Fine Jamaica Rum, Alcohol and Angostura Bitters.

Now Landing, ex Hertfordshire,
800 Boxes Best Blue Mottled Soap, the movt popular

kind used by the trade;
100 Dozen ftalvaniz'-- Iron Buckets, 10. 12 and II Inrl.i
20 Frames English Sheathing Felt,
200 Tods Best Double Screened Stesm Coal.

ALSO, THE CARGO OF

REGON PRODUCE,
JIST TO Hi.M), EX J1ATTIE M1CLEAY,

FUOSI PORTLAND,

Barrels and Half Barrels Extra Columbia River K1mr.n
100.000 Cedar Split ShinKles. CO Cords glare Bolls,
Boxes Pried Apples, Cedar Pails.
Cases Leaf Lard, Boxes Chemical Oline Boap.

r.ne n men i of urootus.ri. ...... . n. ... ....waiicii viKiiun .ijbs DKKi anu foric.

the

Oregon Flour, Bran, Oats & Bread,
SHORTLY EXPECTED!

MaKlicl KA and from the I willprompt and attention.

CREEN, MACFARLANi: &.CO,
Ja2fl t

!

tnd

!

JUST REGEMED,
1'i.u

HAW. BARK " It. C. WYLIE,"

1 UO Unit from liit-iuru- ,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

or Defclrnhie

ENGLISH,

GERMAN

AM

FRENCH

lWexcliantlise !
NASJELV .

t'ottoiiH, Undid, Wooh-ii- mJ ,sir,
ClutliB and Cahhnioicu, .Sliirtd, iowt ld,

SUwId, Clothing, IlnnJkrrfliirfu, Uminj,

Kil.lxn.d, i'utlory, Mioct Zinc, Tin 1'JatfH,

Miott U'ltJ, Corrugated Koolinjr,

Fence Wire, Hooji Iron,

Centrifugal UniiiM, Jo:it!i-- r J.rlting,

JSuilaj d, India KuMkt nnd Flux Pin king,

Fl KM i l IU),

om: cnrr.ii: fia.no,

Toy, I'aintri and

Nluti..n. ry, 1'iintin and Wiaj j 1'nj.er,

Sad.ll.-e- ,

J'owdcr and Shot.

Yellow .Me tal Mnalhin and NuiU,

I'oitland Cement,

Sloi kliolin nnd 'lar,

JSanketfl,

Tallow and .Mulasn-d- . ( 'ontaiiu re,

WINKS ALFS, .M) .si'iKITS, Ao.. Ac, Ac.

For )y

H. HACKFELD c CO.

BEAUTIFUL HELEN
No liounr

Has a Fine Complexion !

1 1

r it .f i m i.

But It Is more than doubtful whether It tucelhj, n purity, th
complexions of the

LyV13IES WHO XJHJZ
That Inimitable Auxiliary of Loveliness,

SULPHUR SOAP.
IIIU'S IMIII WHISKER III'E!

HA III AH HKI) AH TIIK I ' I.AMK l)F A
Volcano, or white as the dead most ou a Florida Hemlock,

f o be rlianprd to aglorUuii a ur lo-tr- blaik.
By a Ailleallon ( f

Hill's Insfanlaneous Hair
AND WHISKER DYE !

FOR SA IjK II V

M. MclNERNY.

THE OLD CORNER
Coffee and Billiard Saloon,

Ma

TOBACCO & CIGAR ST01!
ESTABLISIHED 1858,

OFFERS FOR A FINE AfciSOKTMKNT Of

IIAVAXA, CER3IAX & MAMLA (IGAItS

Light and Hard Pressed
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO,

Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
AN ASST. OF CUT SMOKING TOBACCO

An.. . r .... 1 . .

Extra Japan Tea, of Tery choice quality, for. fumM. ' -- """ment o,

che,TcTrca BRIAR WOOD AND OTHER PIPES!

Ttis, Other (lands
receive csrejul

ing

Coal

.Sale

Female

broM

eii.gl

IN
BALE

Chest.

Orders

Tobacco Pouches, Pipe fitems,
Amber and Horn Month Pieces,

Pipe Buttons, Cigarette Paper, ele., He

II. J. NOLTE,
16 1f Corner of Queen and Nuuanu U.

Per Coringa, from Boston Direct

B N Vncu. MERICNTARaAMER.
m7 For fale by B0LLES k Q9.


